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Wait till I get
you home!
NO excuses for using a colourful Welfare Hall
photograph on the front page again this month,
they are obviously taken with a better camera than
our editor’s!
Here the history of the Catch-My-Pal Temperance
Hall is recalled in the painting by High School
youngsters which are now decorating the
hoardings at the Hall.
Driving past you may not pick up on the display,
so why not park and spend a few minutes having a
closer look.
Welfare Hall news this month is on page 6.

RIGHT... Merkinch Local Nature
Reserve is going to be blitzed on
Saturday 2 April as the annual
Community Council Clean-Up gets
underway.
Gloves and bags will be provided and
also refreshments for participants.
All who are interested to help are
welcome and adults are particularly
invited.
Things get going at 12 noon and go
on until 2pm.
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
BREATHING SPACE – 0800 838587
(FREE) http://breathingspace.scot/
BROKEN glass, drugs needles etc –TEC
Services 01349 886690.
BULKY furniture and other items for
special uplift, bins etc – 01349 886603
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau –
Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Richard Laird, 07557 566552;
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24hrs.
FAIRFIELD MEDICAL PRACTICE –
713939 from 8am.
GAS/ELECTRIC – 0800 111 999 (FREE).
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
MERKINCH Partnership Office –
718989.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085.
NHS 24 (out of hours medical advice/GP
Service) - Freephone 111
NHS Living Life 0800 328 9655 FREE
http://breathingspace.scot/living-life/
POLICE – confidential line 101 (no
longer 815555). Genuine emergencies still
999.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
01349 886603.
RELATIONSHIP Counselling Highland
– Jill O’Connell 712888.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – Freephone 116 123.
SOCIAL WORK Dept, Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.

Got a contact you
think we should include? Contact News
& Views on 240085

Time limit request to glass recyclers
THOSE disposing of glass
at Coronation Park are
bottles and jars at the facility being asked to do so only
between 8pm and 8am.
Residents in the nearby
flats have been annoyed at
the sounds of crashing glass
at all hours, so Highland
Council is asking users to be
more thoughtful.
The recycling carousel
has also been moved a few
yards further away from
the flats to the other side of
the car park.
Unfortunately the
laminated reminder notices
have been stuck to the lids of

the various receptacles with
ordinary narrow sticky tape
which is not surviving the
weather very well and some
are on the ground.

Newsletter editor retires after 16 years
VETERAN Highland journalist Bette
McArdle who has been Editor Coordinator
of News & Views since January 2000 is
retiring at the end of this month,
Originally from Ayrshire, she began her
career in journalism in Caithness in 1975,
latterly editing both local weeklies. In 1986
she came to Inverness to head up the
Highland News Group and moved to a
cottage in Merkinch. She retired as a
Senior Editor with Scottish Provincial
Press in December 1999.
“I had intended to spend my time
painting as I had studied at Art School and
worked as an artist for some years in
Caithness. But I couldn’t resist applying
when, by sheer good luck, the position with
Merkinch Enterprise’s community
newsletter came up.
“I found it a perfect job: meeting ,
talking and working with Merkinch
people, writing many of the items, taking

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.
(Kidzone & Crèche during the Morning Service)

Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays
6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays
6pm
Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

many of the photographs, and doing all the
editing and layout. And I still found time to
do some painting!
“I’ve enjoyed working with all the staff
at Merkinch Enterprise enormously and
am particularly grateful to all the
volunteers who deliver your newsletter
through thousands of doors every month.”
Besides painting Bette is also looking
forward to spending more time visiting her
large family which is scattered as far afield
as Yorkshire, Liverpool, Carlisle,
Edinburgh and the Borders.
By coincidence cuts to charities funding
by Highland Council is looming so
Merkinch Enterprise is not filling the
Editor/Coordinator post meantime, but
will continue to produce News & Views inhouse. “I hope that Merkinchers will
continue to support the newsletter even
more, with sponsorship, items and stories,
and by volunteering,” Bette said.

This space could be
letting people know
about your coming event
or your regular services.
Sponsorship rates are
very modest considering
you will reach around
5000-7000 people.
For further information
contact Merkinch
Enterprise on 01463
240085.
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Merkinch Community Council latest...

The controversial tilting pier, the problematic draining
plan, the unknown funding cuts, and wandering dogs
THERE were two presentations at Merkinch
Community Council’s March meeting.
 First was the controversial question of the
“tilting pier”. Councillor Ken Gowans who is
involved with the Riverside improvements was
accompanied by Cllr Tom Prag.
Though the proposed site of the £750,000
novel construction is at Friars’ Shott which is in
the Park ward not Merkinch, Cllr Gowans was
presenting the plan as something that would
encourage visitors to the area.
However community council members
thought it more likely that it would attract
young people and those who perhaps had had a
drink.
Chairwoman Dell McClurg said, “The idea
of a pier is fine, but the man in the street sees
holes in the road, blocked gutterings and
temporary classrooms at the school.” She was
concerned that it would attract a lot of people to
gather there.
Rev Burkitt said, “I agree with the basic
principle to make things more beautiful...
We’ve destroyed so much in Inverness. But I
don’t agree with the idea of the pier. The river
is dangerous.
There were also the questions about
disturbance to nearby residents, who would
police it, how safe it would be.
Said Cllr Richard Laird, “It is the ambition of
every young person to want to mess about.”
Cllr Donnie Kerr pointed out that it would
cost £10,000 a year to maintain and market.
The general conclusion was that the proposal
was at the wrong time and the wrong place.
Cllr Gowans said that members’
contributions had all been very valuable and the
matter was still to come before the Planning
Committee.
 The second presentation related to Craig
Dunain Rugby Club’s wish to make a
permanent base in the Westfield. They spoke

of improving drainage and eventually, at
some time in the future, building a
clubhouse. The club have been training at
the Westfield for some months and recently
they launched a youth project. This was
having a very good response
There were concerns that the proposed
site, behind the Sea Cadets premises, was
already well used by local youngsters.
It was pointed out that the area being
discussed was part of the Merkinch Local
Nature Reserve and was a soak away to
absorb flooding and protect the nearby
houses. Dell McClurg said that they had
done a great deal of work planting trees 20
years ago to absorb excess water. Your plans
are good but how would they go along with
its current use. We would need to look at it
carefully before giving our approval.”
The Rugby Club representative said they
were looking at a five-year plan. “We want
to make out home here.” He added that they
were the only rugby club in Inverness which
had a women’s team.
 Highland Council is to slash funding to
community councils but members heard that it
was not yet known by how much.
Still on the topic of finance, the Bank of
Scotland was still not transferring the
Community Council’s funds to their new
Clydesdale account, although they had granted
them £250 to compensate for all the difficulties
they had experienced.
 Cllr Janet Campbell, who had said last
month she would look into the matter of the
eyesore Thornbush House (pictured),
reported that the appropriate rates were
being paid to the local authority. But she had
not yet been able to speak with the owner.
Thornbush House is of Georgian style and
was built in the early years of the 19th
century, probably around the same time as

the nearby slipway. It is now in a very poor
state, indeed there is a tree to be seen
growing inside one of the windows.
 The issue of dogs running about in Capel
Inch play park was raised once again. Members
felt that signposts banning dogs should be
placed prominently.
 PC Sam Morrison reported that 7 fixed
penalty notices were handed out for traffic
offences.
There were 24 neighbour dispute calls, 4
breach of bails, 2 breaches of the peace, 2
assaults, 2 fires, 7 vandalism reports 5 of
which are ongoing, 8 drug offences, 6 thefts
and 7 addresses have been added to
Operation Notebook, the ongoing
collaboration between the Highland Council
Housing Team and the Police.
Rev Burkitt again said that he would like to
be able to ascertain how many deaths are
drug-related. Cllr Laird had ascertained
that unless the victim had drug
paraphernalia on them or drugs were found
in their system, it can't technically be classed
as a drugs death.
 The next meeting is on Wednesday 13 April.

Calling all men! Could the Shed be for you?

April
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Briefs…
 JUST a reminder that the Community
Council’s Annual Spring Clean Up will
be on the 2 April. For details see page 1.
 Fairfield Medical Practice reported
that 105 patients did not show up for
their appointments in February.
At the adjacent Dental Centre 49 did
not turn up in February, wasting 19
hours 30 minutes of staff time.
 Winner of last month’s Nicol’s Quiz
is David MacMillan, Rosehaugh Road
who wins a £10 voucher at Nicol’s. If
you fancy picking up a voucher for a
tenners-worth of goods from Nicol’s
shop, try your hand this month... it’s on
page 8.
 Schools resume after the Easter
holidays on 11 April 2016.
 The new manager at the Merkinch
Family Centre has been appointed. She
is Jennifer Macdonald.
 Notice to regular N&V
contributors...
Could you please send in any items for
the May issue by Wednesday 20th April.
This is the absolute deadline, but if you
have anything earlier, let us know on
240085 or email info@merkinch.org.uk

DO you have a story for us?

An achievement to tell us about?
Do you want to have your say
about local issues?
Contact News & Views by
emailing info@merkinch.org.uk
or ring Merkinch Enterprise on
240085.

Focus on our supporters...

New life at the Mayflower
WHERE can you find 120
malt whiskies, a venue that
can cater for up to 100, and a
place you can enjoy
everything from Bingo to
Salsa and Argentinean
Tango?
The answer is the
Mayflower Lounge at the
Thistle Inn, just over the
Friars Bridge.
It was back in 2000 that
guest house owner Richard
Paxton bought the Thistle Inn
in Celt Street. Such was the
condition of the old inn that
Richard decided to demolish
the original building and
rebuild it. This involved
closing the popular pub for 11
months in 2003. Since then he
has gradually been developing
the historic inn into a 21st
century facility.
The licensed trade has seen
big changes and challenges
this century, most notably the
smoking ban and cheap
supermarket booze.
To meet these Richard’s
first move was to open the
Mayflower lounge, a venue
which can satisfy a wide
range of interests. At present
you can find Bingo on a

Sunday, meetings on a
Monday, Salsa classes on a
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Argentinean Tango classes on
a Thursday sod Party Nights
on a Friday and Saturday.
The facility can
accommodate everything from
weddings and retirement
parties to Race Nights and
birthday parties.
Still in development are the
kitchen facilities which will be
lined in stainless steel and
radius (that’s to say cornerless)
floors. The kitchen will be
completed within the next few
months. Then eventually
Richard hopes to develop
bedrooms in the upper floor.
Richard was born and bred
in the Westbourne Guest
House in Huntly Street. He can
trace his family back to the
Pixtons in the Inverness area

Madras Street Hall
SUNDAY — CHURCH SERVICE —
5PM
SUNDAY — SUNDAY SCHOOL —
5PM, DURING CHURCH SERVICE
TUESDAY — BIBLE DISCUSSION
GROUP — 7PM
THURSDAY — ROAD TO
RECOVERY — 7.30PM
CONTACT — TEL: 01463 715809 /
01463 231981

Madras Street Hall
41 Madras Street

in the 1600s.
He brought the Westbourne
up to date when he inherited it
from his parents Jim and Jean
but he also gained
considerable business
experience as the owner of
Richie’s Discos which at its
height had 15 DJs working all
over the area.
Besides being a successful
businessman Richard also
devotes considerable time to
voluntary work, for instance
he chairs Park Community
Council.
Richard is married to Nan
who is a Gaelic speaker from
Skye. She now runs the Guest
House.
Her family can trace its
roots back to a hostelry in Fort
Augustus in 1780, so
hospitality is very much in the
family!

Spare a little time
to deliver News &
Views in a street
near you.

It will take you less than an
hour, once a month. You needn’t go out in
the rain and it will help keep you fit.
If you are prepared to volunteer, please ring
Merkinch Enterprise on 01463 240085 or
drop in to 14 Grant Street.

If you can help at all please contact us today...we need assistance on a number of
routes. These include:

Abbey Court/Abban St
Benula Road
Cameron Square/Road
India/Madras Streets
Pumpgate Court/Street
Thornbush Road

April 2016
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Latest Merkinch Partnership News...

Funding will allow Partnership projects to go ahead
MERKINCH Partnership has been awarded
funding from a range of funders to carry out our
plans for the next financial year starting in
April 2016.
 The Big Lottery Investing in Ideas Fund has
given us £8032 to run a project called Walk on
the Wild Side.
The project will work with young people
from the Merkinch area aged 16 to 18 years
who have left school or who are in the process
of leaving school and who are not moving into
employment or training.
Our idea is for participants to take part in
forest walks, rambling, identifying trees and
wild life, progressing to develop bush craft
skills which would include shelter building, fire
starting techniques, food preparation, cooking
on a camp fire and the law regarding hunting
and fishing.
In addition there will be opportunities for
participants to try field archery, use a rockclimbing wall and take part in mountain biking,
bouldering and other activities related to the
great outdoors.
 The Gannochy Trust has given us £8000
towards the salary of our Project Worker who
supports young people aged 16 to 24 years to
find work.
Peter Corbett is based in our office at number
4 Grant Street and offers a range of help and
advice such as CVs, online job search, job
applications, interview skills, grounds
maintenance activities and work experience
placements.
 Asda and Foundation Scotland have given us
£2000 for a walking group for people with
additional learning needs, walks will take place
between May and September in a range of rural
locations. The funding will be used for hiring a
minibus for the walks.
 Santander Foundation is funding some of

Monthly report from Anne Sutherland

and has been a very valuable and effective
member of the Board.
Caroline’s hours at our weekly Work Club
Fellow Director Alistair Locke summed it up
sessions and the Robertson Trust is continuing well when he said that Bette is “an amazing
to fund our Active Merkinch project.
person and an inspiration. I can only hope when
 Our funding from Highland Council and the I get to her age that I have a tenth of her
Scottish Government is still to be confirmed but energy!
we are confident we will have all of the funding
“Her input both directly and indirectly
we need to carry on with our various projects.
especially in the early days of the Partnership
 One of our long-standing directors, Bette
was invaluable in shaping and ensuring the
McArdle, the editor of News and V iews, has
Partnership is the success it is today.”
decided to cut back on some of her public
We would like to thank Bette wholeheartedly
commitments and resigned from the Partnership for all her hard work supporting and developing
Board in February. Bette has been involved
Merkinch Partnership and we wish her all the
with the Partnership since it was set up in 2005 very best for the future.

Are you unemployed, looking to get back into
work and resident in the Merkinch area?
You can get help with your job search activities at Merkinch Work
Club. We provide a range of free advice and support at our weekly





Producing and updating a CV



Completing job applications

Writing cover letters
Access to the internet, a computer
and mobile phone



Online job search, including help
with registering on the Universal
Jobmatch website



Basic computer skills
Navigating the internet and using
e-mail

Work Club sessions:
If you need help with any of the above come along to Merkinch Work Club
at number 6 Grant Street, opening times are:

Mondays. Wednesdays and Thursdays 9.30am to 4pm
No need to make an appointment, just drop in.
For more information contact Anne on 01463 718989 / 07872014520
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Merkinch Welfare Hall art project unveiled
THE results of the Merkinch
Welfare Hall: Fit for the Future
Street Art project were hung on the
hoardings outside of the Merkinch
Welfare Hall restoration on 11th
March.
The amazing graffiti panels echo
the past and future uses of the Hall.
They were created by pupils from
Inverness High School, with
guidance and tuition provided by
expert street artist Marc Delaye.
The creative Street Art graffiti
project helped to engage young
people from Merkinch with the
restoration of the Temperance Hall.
The project aimed to develop
confidence within the group
through the creative process and
promote team work and
collaboration between team
members.
The final exhibition has been
mounted (in two parts) on the
hoardings of the Merkinch Welfare
Hall.
The artwork was inspired by the
past and future use of the Merkinch
Welfare Hall: the Temperance
Movement, the early 20th century
architecture and the future boxing
club. The young artists first learned
“can control” that is, to be able to
work freehand, and also stencil
techniques.
The Street Art graffiti project
leader was Marc Delaye, a
freelance artist based in Inverness.
He has worked extensively with
young people in both France and
Scotland. Marc is an experienced
graffiti artist and painter
specialising in mural painting and
aerosol art. His work can already
be seen in Grant Street and
Glendoe Terrace.
There are 12 panels for the
Street Art project: the first five
represent the past and present,
depicting the temperance
movement ‘Catch-My-Pal Union’
with the clear message of the drunk

man and the women who were
fighting temptation. The present is
represented in the panels with the
Merkinch Welfare Hall full of life.
An additional seven panels will
replace the existing five in August
to represent the future, with the
Hall depicted as ‘fit for the future’,
a vibrant boxing club.
Taking part in the project from
Inverness High School were Chloe
Connell, Caitlin Mackintosh,
James Newlands, Michael ShieldsStevenson, Louise Watt, Caitlin
Hunter, Aidyn Jones, Kuba
Logocki, Jack Mackenzie,
Chantelle McLeod and Calum
Stewart.
Present at the opening were
Marc Delaye (street artist / Fresh
Paint), Terry Ellison (Merkinch
Enterprise), Mia Scott (Merkinch
Welfare Hall: Fit for the
Future project manager) and
Monika Maleszka-Ritchie
(Merkinch Welfare Hall: Fit for the
Future Learning and Engagement
Officer).
Marc Delaye said: “We
promoted team work and
collaboration between team
members, in order to achieve a
high standard for the final artwork

Give us a hand?
to deliver News & Views in your area
It will take you less than an hour, once a month. You needn’t
go out in the rain and it will help keep you fit.
If you are prepared to volunteer, please ring Merkinch Enterprise on 01463 240085 or drop in to 14 Grant Street.
If you can help at all please contact us today...we need assistance in a
number of routes. These include:

Abbey Court/Abban St
Cameron Square/Road
Pumpgate Court/Street
Kessock
KessockAvenue/Mill
Avenue/Mill

Benula Road
India/Madras Streets
Thornbush Road
Rosehaugh Road
Rosehaugh
Road

– and aimed to show individual
artwork within a coherent and
colourful ensemble.”
The young people created their
artwork on plywood panels that
will be hung on the hoardings of
the building site during renovation.
Although we used spray paint as
the medium, several different
styles of art have fused in the final
outcome.
Monika Maleszka-Ritchie said:
“We are all so proud of what the
young artists have achieved. They
have taken inspiration from both
the past and the future of the Hall
and, in doing so, have shown both
their own pride of place and their
hopes and aspirations for the
future.
“Their amazing creative
expression will contribute to daily
life in Merkinch while the Hall is
undergoing restoration, bringing
colour to what were dull hoardings.
“Understanding our past is
important in preparing for
tomorrow. We all want to see this
once thriving community hub
reclaim its place in the centre of
Merkinch and help to ensure that
this noble building is truly fit for
the future.”

The Merkinch Welfare Hall Project
webpage is:
http://
www.merkinchwelfarehall.org.uk

A Celebration of
Temperance Halls
There is an illustrated talk
by celebrated urban
historian Simon Green of
Historic Environment
Scotland at 7pm on Monday
25 April in The Bike Shed,
23 Grant Street.
This talk is open to the
public and is free of charge.
It has been organised by the
Merkinch History Group.

Humour on the Web...…
In
the Zero...
eye of the beholder...
Pizza

Client to designer: “It doesn’t really look purple. It looks more like a
A Twitter
exchange
between an angry customer and an
mixture
of red
and blue.”
apologetic Domino’s Pizza:
Customer: Heaay! I ordered a Pizza and it came with no
on it or anything,
Atoppings
Twitter exchange
betweenIt’s
an Just
angryBread
customer and an apologetic
Domino’s:
We’re really sorry to hear about this!
Domino’s
Pizza:
Customer (minutes
later):
Never &
mind,
pizza on
Customer:
Yoooo I ordered
a Pizza
CameI opened
with no the
Toppings
upside
down.
it or anything, Its Just Bread
Domino’s: We’re sorry to hear about this!
In the eye of the beholder...
Customer (minutes later): Never mind, I opened the pizza
Client to
designer: “It doesn’t really look purple. It looks more like a
upside
down
mixture of red and blue.”
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April Arts News
For any details of events or other enquiries, please ring 01463 719712

Rhona Joan exhibits in South
RHONA Joan Macleod is holding her first exhibition outwith the
Highlands this month. She will have work in Cockenzie House in East
Lothian. A member of the inspirational Studio’03 group at the Corbett
Centre, Rhona has been a regular in The Bike Shed for many years and
has exhibited regularly at our exhibitions.
She says: “I really started to draw and paint when I became a member
of the Highland Print Studio in 2003. I found that I particularly liked to
draw pictures of buildings.
While at the Print Studio I became inspired by a book of line drawings in
ink by the late John M Pearson,
he has been a huge influence on
my drawings ever since.
It was also from the studio I did
some linocuts of my drawings.
I am now a member of An Talla
Solais in my home village of
Ullapool, Wester Ross. I
exhibit there every year.
I have had a few exhibitions in
the Highlands including one
as recently as Oct/Nov 2015 in
the Inverness Museum.
This is my first exhibition
outside the Highlands and
indeed my first on the East
Coast.”
The last few years I have been
working from the “Bike
Shed” a community arts venue
in Inverness.

THE monthly Saturday craft
session is on Saturday 30
April and will be on
Patchworking. It takes
place from 1.30 to 3.30pm
and, as usual, it will be
free.
 There are also the
regular monthly Creativity
in Care on Friday 29th and
the Wild Gorse Workshop
on 6 April.

 There is a Men’s
Shed meeting at The
Bike Shed
on Wednesday 20
April from 12 noon and
there will be a Soup ’n’
Pie lunch provided.
Any man who is
interested in the
potential of a Men’s
Shed in Merkinch
should come along for
a blether. See also page
3.
 The Easter Fun
Day has been
cancelled.
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You and
your health
Does your partner’s
snoring drive you mad?

Nicol’s Prize Quiz
Quiz fans get a shot at winning the Nicol’s Corner Shop
prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve answered all the
questions, fill in your details and send your entry in — or
deliver it — to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to
reach us no later than Monday, 18 April.
THIS MONTH IT IS ALL ABOUT POLITICS AND
MERKINCH!

THERE are different reasons for snoring but in most cases, snoring
is caused by vibrations of soft tissues in the throat when breathing
during sleep. Snoring is defined as a coarse sound made by
vibrations of the soft palate and other tissues in the mouth, nose and
upper airway.
A Pharmacist’s Advice
 Keep control of your weight as overweight people are more likely
to snore because their airways are squashed by fat deposits.
 Reduce alcohol consumption especially before bedtime.
 Stop smoking as smoke irritates the soft tissue of the nose and
throat.
 Sleep on your side or on your front.
 Use a Liposome-based lubricating spray designed to reduce or
eliminate snoring noise.
 Snorers suffering from the particular sleep condition Sleep
Apnoea may need to consult their doctor.
If you suffer from occasional sleeplessness....
 Do not worry if you lose one or two nights sleep, your body will
make up for it.
 Try to work out what is stopping you from sleeping and deal with
that problem.
 Prepare yourself for sleep. Be tired and relax before you go to
bed. Leave enough time between work and sleep.
 Have a milky drink as your last drink of the night - not tea or

1. Of Scotland’s six Members of
the European Parliament how
many are based in the
Highlands & Islands?
A: None
B: None
C: None,
2. Who represents the
Inverness/Nairn constituency at
the Scottish Parliament?
A: Fergus Ewing (SNP)
B: Ewing and six other Regional
MSPs
C: David Stewart (Merkincher).
3. Which members of Highland
Council represent only
Merkinch?
A: None: Merkinch is part of
Central Ward
B: Peter Corbett , Dave Stewart
C: Cllrs J. Campbell, D. Kerr, R.
Laird, B. McAllister .
4. Who heads up Merkinch

coffee.

Partnership?

 Reserve the bedroom for sleep and relaxation. Do not work or do
mentally challenging tasks there.
 If you cannot sleep, get up, do something else and then prepare
yourself for bed again. Never lie awake in bed worrying about when
sleep will come. You must relax to sleep.
If you have to go to the toilet a lot in the night, avoid tea and
coffee in the day and drink less in the evenings. If you snooze

A: Anne Sutherland
B: Colin Downie
C: David Paulin.
5. Who heads up Merkinch

Enterprise?

A: Terry Ellison
B: Colin Downie
C: Martin McLauchlan.
6. Name 2 of the Community
Centre’s 3 directors?
A: Anne McCreadie, Dell
McClurg
B: Anne McCreadie, Elsie
Normington
C: Dell McClurg, Elsie
Normington.
7. Besides boatbuilding what
other industry was Merkinch
once famous for?
A: Distilling
B: Barrel-making
C: Oyster farming.
8. Where’s the lucky stone?
A: Grant Street
B: Telford Road
C: Lochalsh Road.
9. When was the first written
mention of Merkinch ?
A: 1236
B: 1636
C: 1936.
10. Who runs the best bargain
shop in the North?
A: Trevor Nicol!

through the day, do not expect to sleep at night as well.
Remember – people are all different. Some of the information given above
may not be right for you. Ask your pharmacist when you need advice.

Name…………………………………………………...
Address………………………….…………………........
Phone……………………………………………….……

March’s quiz check
1. Callisto is a moon of Jupiter.
2. Panna Cotta is an Italian dessert.
3. Joy, Teddy and Babs were the singers The Beverly Sisters.
4. The song Luck be a Lady features in Guys and Dolls.
5. Premium bonds were first issued in UK in the 1950s.
6. Port Said is in Egypt.
7. Lurch appeared in the TV show The Addams Family.
8. Ovine is an adjective relating to sheep.
9. Anne Nightingale was Radio 1's first female DJ.
10. In knitting, the initials 'psso' stand for Pass Slipped Stitch Over.
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Cooking on a budget...
Quick Pilchard pasta
This recipe for
Pilchard
Puttanesca takes
10 minutes to
prepare and 10
minutes to cook...
And it serves 4.
Nice with a quick
steamed green
veg or a bit of
salad.

Ingredients
 300g spaghetti
 1 tbsp olive oil
 1 onion finely chopped
 2 garlic cloves, crushed
 1 red chilli, deseeded and
finely chopped
 1 tbsp tomato purée
 425g can pilchards in tomato
sauce
 Few chopped black olive (if
desired) with herbs, good pinch
dried or roughly chopped.
 Shaved Parmesan or Cheddar
cheese to serve.

onion, garlic and chilli for 3-4
mins to soften.
2.Stir in the tomato purée and
cook for 1 min, then add the
pilchards with their sauce.
3.Cook, breaking up the fish
with a wooden spoon, then add
the olives and herbs and
continue to cook for a few more
minutes.
4.Drain the pasta and add to the
pan with 2-3 tbsp of the cooking
water.
5.Toss everything together well,
then divide between plates and
serve, scattered with the cheese.

Method
1.Cook the pasta following pack
instructions. Heat the oil in a non
-stick frying pan and cook the

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd

Looking back at this
month in 2008...
LEFT... The
steering group was
keen for local people
to take ownership of
the Reserve –
anyone who was
interested in doing
work in the Reserve
or who had any
ideas for future development was asked
to contact them.
In recent weeks a
major litter clear-up
operation had been
carried out on the
site and Merkinch
Greenspace wanted
to appeal to anyone
using the Reserve to
please take your
litter home with
you!
RIGHT ABOVE...
Carved creatures
designed by
Primary School
youngsters were
pictured at the
Black Isle workshop
of Iain Chalmers.
BOTTOM RIGHT
Primary pupils had
the chance to work
with professional
dancer Frank
McConnell during
Dance Week.

Nicol’s Opening Days

Tues, 1/2 day Wed, Thurs & Frid.

Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

01463 710178
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU
Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
email: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily
those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

Infant Girls multi-colour Swim Suit ONLY 50p. each.
String Blinds 39” wide x 54” drop ONLY £5 ea - 90” drop £9 ea.
Carpet Rugs approx 3ft x 2ft. ONLY £2.99 each.
Frilled Satin Pillowcase ONLY £1 each.
Oatmeal colour 7 pce Stretch covers for Studio Couch were £89
NOW ONLY £5 the lot. (1 only)
*****

Become a part of the Professional Network Marketing
Revolution today – It’s more fun…. www.afix4health.com
Start your own secure (natural health) business for only £60
(includes product)
Text 07858 120 333 for free info.

Nicol’s Corner Shop, 57 Grant Street,
Inverness IV3 8BP. Tel: 01463 231596
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Sports News Merkinch Sports News Merkinch Sports News

Footballing
youngsters
enjoy series of
friendlies

The Street League Under 15's continue to
train weekly and some friendly games are to
be arranged.
Street League Under 17's were beaten 3-1 in
a friendly match against Clach 15's but put
in a very creditable performance.

Training continues every week for both
teams with both Leagues starting the week
commencing 11th April at the Milton Pitches.

Primary 1/2/3 training will hopefully return
after Easter Holidays.
Primary 4/5 continue to train on Saturdays
at Merkinch Primary and play friendlies
whenever possible.
Primary 6/7 are going great guns in their
IDYFA League where they are sitting second
on 21 points, just one behind Inshes
Primary. They have a break till April 9th.
They also played in the IDYFA Indoor Competition at Inverness Leisure with mixed
results.
Primary 6/7 Girls played a friendly match
against Dalneigh Primary girls on Wednesday 16 March and Merkinch won 3-1. A
return “derby” match is planned at
Dalneigh after the school holidays.
Inverness High School Girls train every Thursday after school at the High School
and recently performed very well against a
strong Nairn Academy team losing 9-8. A
return match in Nairn has been
arranged.

For more info on sports news look at
the Merkinch Sports, Merkinch
Football Academy, and Merkinch
Mountain Bike Club, South Kessock
Angling Club, Merkinch Walking
Group Facebook pages. All have
videos, pictures and news.
Or contact David on 01463 718989 or
07951 977 922.
Volunteers wanted
to give us a hand
to deliver News & Views in your area
It will take you less than an hour, once a month. You needn’t go out in the rain and it will help keep you fit.
If you are prepared to volunteer, please ring
Merkinch Enterprise on 01463 240085 or drop in to 14
Grant Street.
If you can help at all please contact us today...we need assistance
on a number of routes. These include:
Abbey Court/Abban St
Benula Road
Cameron Square/Road
Rosehaugh Road
Pumpgate Court/Street
Thornbush Road

PICTURED... The Merkinch Football Academy`s newly formed Girls S1-2
team based at Inverness High School had their first game against Nairn
Academy in March. In a very close and exciting game, Nairn edged out
winners, with the final score 9-8.

Active Merkinch Projects for 2016
Walking Group
Starting in May will be the return of our
rural walking group. The walks take
place on Wednesday afternoons and we
are always on the look-out for volunteers
to come along and help out.
Football Community League
Due to take place from August through
to October, the Community league will
allow pupils moving in to S1 classes the
opportunity to take place in a special
league formed from teams in each of the
five Inverness High feeder schools,
allowing them to continue to play
football and also help them integrate into
their new school.
Walk on the Wild side
This project hopes to engage with young
people aged 14-18 allowing them to
participate in activities from rock
climbing and tree climbing to learning
bush craft skills, giving them the

opportunity to gain confidence and
independence as well as having good
fun. Walk on the Wild side will run from
May until September.
For more info on any of the above
projects contact David on 01463 718989
American Football
Now in the
Merkinch area you
have a chance to join
an American
football team. The Highland Stags are
now training at the Carse Park on Sunday
mornings from 11am-1pm. The Highland
Stags are a senior American Football
team and provide a pathway for players
to continue their playing career as well as
offering the opportunity to others who
missed out to give it a go. Anyone over
20 is welcome to come along and give it
a go. Contact Mark on 07941135546 for
details.
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This month we have a lovely drawing of a bird. Birds are
very busy in the Spring, building their nests and raising
their young. Pick what colours you want and get colouring.

Where does a
rabbit learn how to fly?
In the Hare Force!

What has a head, a tail,
and no body?
A coin!

What’s the difference
between a teacher and a
train?
The teacher says Spit out
your gum and the train
says Chew chew chew.

Fliperz
The first week in February, Fliperz is enrolling children for
the Year before the Pre-School Year (Three Year Olds)
 Children born on or between 1 March - 31 August 2013
will be eligible for a funded place from August 2016;
Born between 1 September - 31 December 2013 will be
eligible for a funded place from January 2017;
Born between January 2014 - 28 February 2014 will be
eligible for a funded place from April 2017.

 When enrolling please bring along your child’s Birth
Certificate. You may call into Fliper z and have a look
round at any time.
Fliperz also provides:  Day Care
 After School Care
 Holiday Care.

Contact: The Childcare Manager,
Fliperz Day Care, Merkinch Hall,
Simpson’s Lane, Inverness
Telephone 01463 234232.
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Merkinch Primary Girls and Dalneigh Primary Girls played last month and Merkinch won 3-1. A return “derby” is
planned at Dalneigh after the school holidays. All the rest of the sport on page 10.

The old and
the new
AIDED by the better
weather, work is going
on apace at various
Merkinch locations....
See what the progress is
at the Welfare Hall on
page 6. And the
replacement of the
former Salvation Army
building on the corner of
Huntly Place and Abban
Street seems to grow
every day.

